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Coal Mining is Profitable 
A Second Crow’s Nest ?

INVESTORS ARE SCRUTINIZING VALUES.ft YTHE% v
World Office, Friday, Au*. 10.

Exactly thirty-five shares were traded in on the Toronto Ex
change during the first hour of business this morning, and this 
constitutes a fair indication of the size of the local market at 
present. There is a little demand from investors, but absolutely 
none from speculators. The former are exceedingly circumspect 
in their likings and give more than the usual careful considera
tion before deciding upon a deal. There still exists a want of 
confidence in greatest values, that is thoroly difficult to overcome. 
Tips and rumors are shunned as they have not been for years, 
and nothing but cbld facts 'has any appealing force in securing 
an exchange of money for scrip. Bullish sentiment is at a low 
ebb, but there is a little extant in, the Navigation issues. The 
popular idea that the weather this season has been favorable to 
lake traffic is accountable for this, and has promoted a semi-in
vestment enquiry for two or three listed issues. Purchases of 
Northern Navigation for Colllngwood account support the idea 
that this company is having a big run of business this season. 
The stock of this company was the strong feature of to-day's 
market and offerings were reported light even at the two-point 
advance. Herbert H. BalL
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On Grain Options Which Yield 
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Liverpool wheat fntores closed to-day 
%d higher than yesterday, and corn fu
tures %d lower.

At Chicago, September wheat closed He 
lower than yesterday, September corn 
changed, and September cats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 449: 
contract, 407. Corn, 83, 85. Oats, 220, 147.

Northwest cars to-day, 628; last week, 
BBS; last year, 886.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 883,- 
000; shipments, 1,064,000; Isst week, 1,188,- 
000, 671,000; last year 885,000. 400,000.
Corn to-day, 277,000, 380,000; last week, 
857,000, 854,000; last year, 404,000, 415,000.

Argentine shipments this week. 1,376,000; 
last week, 1,066,000; year ago, 2,064,000. Ar
gentine visible supply this week, 1,472,000; 
last week, 1,680,000; last year, 4,456,000. 
Corn this week, 3,737,000; last week, 4,518,- 
600; last year, 6,728,000.

St. Loulp,—Modern Miller says rains de
layed threshing winter wheat, especially 
the hard wheat territory, and deliveries by 
farmers are temporarily checked. In Okla
homa and Texas quality of grain bas been 
lowered, and yield reduced to sotqe extent.

Loudon,, Aug, 10.—Mark Lane Miller Mar
ket—Wheat—Foreign poorer demand at 
easier prices; English dull. Corn—American 
poorer demand at previous rates; Danubien 
nominally unchanged. Flour—American 
nominally unchanged; English quiet.

Washington, Aug. 10__The departmeht of
agriculture Issued the following on the 
cereal crop. Corn—Condition, 88.1 on Aug- 
1. This compares with 87.5 last month, 89 
♦n Aug. 1, 1905 ; 87.8 on Aug. 1, 1904, and 
78.7 on Aug. 1, 1908. Spring wheat—Con
dition, 86,9, compared with 91.4 last month; 
86.2 on Aug. 1, 1905; 87.5 on Aug, 1, 1901, 
and 77.1, Ang, 1, 1908. Winter wheat— 
Yield, 16-7. Winter wheat crop Indicated, 
*93,434,000. This compares with 429,584,- 
060 estimated last month ; 424,400,000, esti
mated Aug. 1, 1905 and the Anal 1905 crop 
of 428,402,834. Indicated corn crop, 2,713,- 
000,000, compered with 2,703,641.000 estimat
ed last month; 2,696,000,000 estimated Ang. 
1, 1000, and the flnaJ5190 crop of 2,707,903,- 
640. Spring wheat crop Indicated 278,830,- 
000, compared with 203,221,000 etsttmated 
last month; 286,381,000 estimated crop Aug, 
L 1906, and the final 1905 crop of 264,516,- 
650. Total Wheat crop estimated at 772,- 
000, compared with 203,221,000 estimated 
ed last month; 709,961,000 estimated Ang. 
1, 1906, and the final total of 1906 of 692,- 
079,480. This year’s Indicated wheat crop 
Is the largest on record. Winter wheat 
yield, compares With 14.8 la 1905, 12.8 In 
1904, and 12.4 In 1908.

Leasing Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec. May. 
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STEAM TURBINETerence 3toes Exchange Coal mining In British Columbia is like diamond uniting in South Afrlçgf 
—‘‘a bonanza"—of the first magnitude. The great mountain barrier of the* 
Rockies shut out the Eastern coal, leaving the entire Pacific Coast to be 
supplied by the British Columbia fields, excepting a small tonnage from 6he ! 
State of Washington of a very inferior quality and of no use for furnace and 
smelters* coke. j

In 1896 a few .enterprising men began to realize the vast possibilities of 
such a market, and incorporated and organized The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., for the purpose of mining coal. Not being themselves possessed of the 
means to develop the properties, a corporation was formed and stock offeréd 
to the public at the extremely low rate of 10 cents per share. Those whi 
had courage and foresight enough to take advantage Of this golden oppoiv 
tunity thus offered and invested) some of their savings in the Crow’s Nesit 
Coal stock all became wealthy and independently rich from a small invest* 
ment.

26 Toronto St.
un-

5,005.78

HANOVER BONDS GENERATING SETSikj?i>- the County of Grey, 
rticulan on application. * Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—None offering.

Barley—None offering.

Peas—None offering.

Oat»—No. 2 ifhite selling at 34%c out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 68c on track,Toronto.

Toronto Swear Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *4.38 In barrels, and No 
1 goldep, *8.96 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car Iota 5c less.

LOCAL PH VIT MARKET.

doubtedly act as an. offset to a large ex
tent.

Provisions were almost stagnant, there 
being no change worthy of mention.

IJelady A Co. had toe following at the 
close of the market :

Wheat opened steady around last night’s 
dosing figures and moved within a narrow 
range for the entire session. Atout 1 
o clock the government report was publish
ed, and the figures were construed as bear
ish. When one considers the figures, It 
would seem that a strong effort will be re
quired In order to kee 
prices, unless Europe ■ 
wheat on a large scale.

Winnipeg—Dull and featureless. Mani
toba wheat will have to decline two or 
three cents before It will be in line for ex
port, and until an export basis is reached 
we are favorable to sales on the bulges

Corn—Firm early, especially the Septem
ber, on covering by shorts. After the pub
lication of the crop report, the market sold 
off, closing around the bottom for the «Ma
tant futures. .

.Oats—Strong compared with other grains. 
JWe have a telegram from a very reliable 
house In Chicago, telling us to buy oats at

ira * Company
;o Street, Toronto.

Canadian Westinghouse Co. The first allotment of the stock was sold to school teachers, nurses, eetw 
vant girls, carpenters, miners, clerks, merchants, doctors, lawyers, and mem" 
and women In all walks of life. This brought about the most cheering and 
gratifying results, and men and Women of moderate means awoke to flqtS 
tihemselves Independently rich from , a few hundred dollars invested. The 
story told of these men and women reads like a fairy tale; nevertheless, 4J; ‘ 
is an actual fact, and can be verified1. One clerk, who drew a salary of $60 S 
month, and worked in a grocery store, Invested from his savings $100 1» the 
Crow’s Nest stock. This was in 1896, and in 1908, three yearo ago, he sold 
his 500 shares, which he bought In 1896 at the rate of 20 cents per share, at 
the rate of $125 per share, and the 600 shares brought him $62,600. A chant* 
bermaid in a Rossland hotel bought 500 shares early In the spring of 1896»J 
and paid only $50 for It. She sold out for $18,000 four years thereafter. Jr 
dry goods merchant secured 5000 shares, for which he paid $1000 (20 cents 
per share), -and In -1903- sold out for $500,000 cash—$100 peg 
share, and _so on. The British Amalgamated Coal Company now conw 
trols 17,600* acres of coal land In the Nicola Valley, Southern British! 
Columbia—about 160 miles northeast from the City of Vancouver, B. C., and 
from the Pacific Coast, and about 100 miles north of the international bonny ' 
dary line. This vast area of land is, according to coal expert reports, under* 
laid with inexhaustible deflcelts of high-class bituminous coal, the quality ot 
which has been pronounced! by the best authorities to be superior to any coed 
yet found west of the Rocky Mountains, From this coal can he manufactur
ed the best furnace and smelter's coke" to be found on the American Conti
nent. The coal is also unexcelled for steam, smithing and domestic use. ft 
Is the superior coking quality of this coal that makes It of such great com
mercial value. The coal Is vry clean and free from sulphur, slate and fo$* 
eign substances. It bums freely, with a long flame, and produces very little 
smoke, and on that account Is especially adapted for steam and domestic 
use.

C.E. A, Goldman.'is.

JARVIS X CO. Limited, -P wheat at to-Uaj’s 
should come for theToronto Stock Exchange)

BONDS BOUGHT and SOLD 
rMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
IL0ING - - TORONTO

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
■ONTRBAL, TORONTO, WHiNIPBO, VANCOUVER, HAUTA*ARA & CO. vV

\ Yesterday might fairly be ranked among 
one at the heavy days of the season. While 
the receipts were In no sense like that of 
Tuesday, they were practically all that the 
market could absorb, and even with a good 
general all-round demand prices eased off 
a trifle toward tie close. Lawtons sold at 
from 5c to 6c a box, wholesale, while rasp
berries brought from 8c to 9c; a few more 
d»ya will see the last of the raspberries, 
which even now have shown a remarkably 
long lease ot life. Lemons are scarce and 
■high, selling on the wholesale market yes
terday at as high as *6.75 and (6 a case for 
Verdfllas. Messlnas are worth from *4.75 
to $5. Taken altogether, yesterday's mar
ket presents few, If any, striking features. 
Deliveries will probably total up very 
heavy. We quote prices as follows : 
Cherries, small basket. ...*0 40 to $0 65 

do. large basket....
Raspberries ...................
Lawtons, per quart ...
Black currants ....... .
Gooseberries, basket ..
Blueberries, basket ...
Black raspberries, quart .. 0 06 
Peaches, Canadian, basket 0 25

do. Alberta» ................
Bananas, bunch, firsts.... 1 85 

do. eights .....
Lemons, Messlnas
Lemons, Verdlllas ............
Oranges, oval, half-box...
Summer oranges, ,150’e, per

box .............................. .
Coeoanuts, per L00............  4 00
Pineapples, Florida», case. 3 50 
Watermelons, each ...... O 80
Cantaloupes, per basket... 1 00 
Cucumbers, Canadian .... 0 40
Tomatoes, Canadian 
Onions. Egyptian, sack,

100 lbs. ------ -----------
Spanish onions, case..........
New potatoes, per bush..
Green apples, per basket. 0 20 
Yellow beans, basket. 6 fS 
Pears, small,’ Canadian.... 0 35 

.050 
.. 0 90 
.. 0 30

NTO ST., TORONTO.

eat» stKk Exchange. 248

lought and Sold
Audi Na exist Onrad

house In
present prices. The government report on 
oats is bullish, and, altho they may not 
advance very much at the moment, later 
on we believe they will sell considerably 
higher.

Therefore cultivate 

thrift in the

SEAGRAM & C
pCK BROKERS 
oronto Stock Exchange.

Melinda St-
d on the l.uw York, Chi 
Toronto Bietar-ve.

Vv "New York Grain„____ . nnff Produce,
7fli*ehLLurk’ Aug- 10-—Flour—Receipts, 15,- 
Z®Lb5n*!*: e*?prts, 13,896 barrels; sales 
i*** barrels; quiet and barely steady Rye 
flour quiet. Corameal-ateady. Rye^Nom
2S^eawi?^Ce,pt8’.U5’900 bushels; exports, 

£ Si?- 2.700,000 bushels fu-
turea, -4,000 bushels spot. Spot market^ ,N°h 2 rd- WlS elevator! 
nnln-h^iJS^ afloat; No. 1 northern,
Duluth, 84%c, f.e.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 80c, f.o.b., afloat Altho steady at 
wh«fîert eablea and export rumors,
fho wL?.?d 06 and was unsettled untii 
the bearish crop report came dut, when It 
broke sharply under llquldatiop closing %c 
S*' 84y.c to 84%c,closed
84 He .Sept 79e to 76%c, closed 79c; Dec. 
81%c to 82 5-16c, closed 81%c.
,«rr?ecvel,p“' 80.*» bushels: exports, 
119,634 bushel»; sales, 85,000 bushels fu
tures, 80,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; No. 
2. Me, eevator. and 67%c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 61c; No. 2 white, 62c. Option 
market waa easy at first, but recovered on 
» good cash demand and light receipts to 
react later on the crop report closing 'un
changed to %c higher. Sept. 66%c to
cfoa^d 53%cd 56)*C’ Dec' *0 58%C,

Oats—Receipts, 19,500 bushels; sales, IT,- 
815 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats 26 
to 32 lbs., 88c; natural white. 30 to 83 ibs , 
38c to 39c; clipped white, 88 to 40 lbs., 42c 
to 44c.

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to good. 
*4.05. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio nominal ; mild steady 
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining. 8%c; cen

trifugal,- 96 test, 8%c; molasses sugar, 
3 1.16c to 8%c; refined firm.

< Savings Department of
VESTMENT BROKERS 
,TT <Ss OO.. 0 90 1 20

!•
THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA

34 KING STREET WEST

., 0 07% 0 08 

.. 0 06 0 07 fa
1 Hi 1 35 The coal has been analyzed by several competent essayera at different 

times, and the average assay Is as follows:,
Fixed carbon
Volatile ..........
Ash ...
Moisture 
Sulphur ..........
Coke, firm and hard ................................................ ............. . 63.63
(It means that, out of 100 pounds of raw coal, 63-53 pounds of coke will 

be obtained.
The analysts of the coke Is as follows;
Fixed carbon 
Ash .....
Sulphur
According to coal experts’ estimate, these 17,600 acres of-coal land 

should contain 1,400,000,000 tons of coal, such a vast quantity that the supply, 
would last for 400 years by mining and taking out 10,000 tons every day.:«‘- 

The Canadian Pacific and the Great Northern railroads are now bulldlpg 
lines Into this new coal field, and when completed will give this property tta 
advantage of splendid shipping facilities by rail, in addition to the natural 
advantage it now has In being located so near the Pacific coast, and 600 
miles nearer the tide water tiian the famous Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com
pany's property, and 300 miles nearer the great smelters In the boundary; 
country, where tjie big copper mines in British Columbia are located1.

It is the intention of the company to have at least one of its four pro
perties in Nicola Valley equipped Ws and next year.

The officers of the BRITISH COLUMBIA AMALGAMATED COAL CO. 
are all men of recognized business ability and unquestionable Integrity. 
Their names are well and favorably known In the community where they 

receipts reside, and their standing and record can easily be known by referring to 
’ any banking house in the community where they live. The personnel of the 

eipta, 6609. company ensures capable and honest management.
The stock of the company is now selling at 26 cents a share (par value 

$1.00), and the company will not accept orders for less than 200 shares, 
which costs $60.00. There is no preferred stock. All shares when issued aFe 
fully paid, once for all, and1 non-assessable, and shareholders are exempt 
from personal liability. There Is no bonded indebtedness^ and no incum. 
branees whatever.

This Is certainly a rare opportunity for the small Investors. For $260 y$q 
can now buy 1000 shares of the Amalgamated Coal Stock, which. In a few 
years, may pay you a yearly revenue or Income of $10,000, figuring the divi
dend at $10 a share. (The Crow’s Nefit Pass Coal Co. paid a dividend last 
year of $10.00 a share). This Is an Illustration to Show what a few hundred 
dollars invested in Coal stock means to investors. The Crow’s Nest Stock 
was offered to the people in the year 1896 at 10 cents a share, and is to-day 
worth over ,$300, or $300,000 for 1000 shares. You can get 1000 shares of ohr 
stock to-day for $260, which may be worth as much as the Crow’s Nest is tyfc 
day, if you hold it long enough. Do you realize what this means for yout 
That the British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company’s stock will reach 
the $100 mark In from six to seven years from now is the belief of those 
who have seen and examined the properties, and are familiar with) the local 
conditions In that country. Get in on the ground floor. Act quickly, and 
do it now. Do not ask your neighbor for his advice. Use and act on your 
own Judgment.

This 100,000 shares is the first allotment put on the market-* It *7(1 
soon be takén. m

e Building, Toronto.
NDENCB SOLICITED

.*> 75 

. I 25
1 20
1 85

.. 61.47 
31.42 wl 
3.86
8.26 j

.None c.;

0 10 ♦ 0 e • : ;
Children and grown-ups can
np-n A-i nrrount with 20
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••••••sees•aDARRELL, 5 00STATE IS SUPREME, DECK HANDS FOR INCREASE. 6 00. 6 75BROKER.
os, grain And provision.
,r cask or os a.riinv Corra.

3 00 ....
Spanish Government Does Not Fear , Larne Percentage of N. Y. Ferries 

Papal Excommunication. Hanning Again. I r 'New York ... 
Detroit 
St. Louis ... 
Minneapolis ..
Toledo ............
Duluth............

5 00
71% 75%
72% 76%
76% 80%
72% 77%

Phones { M MU 92.00 
8.00 

None

•e #•• ••»•»»»»»»»
• #»’»»» • * * eeeeeeeeag • 04

it. Madrid, Aug. 10.—The . governrhent New York, Aug. 10.—A large percent- 
ccntlnues to maintain a firm attitude 'age ot the railroad tugboats affected 
on the church and state question. A by the strike Wednesday night of sev- 
ir.inlster to-day declared that while eral hundred hands were running to- 
the government was desirous of avoid- day.
ing a breach with the Vatican, it had The Erie granted the deckhands an,

f increase of $5 a month in pay. The 
first-class deckhands' demanded a $10 
advance. This concession was -granted. 

At the first sitting of parliament the tending the decision of an arbitration 
government will Introduce a bill mak- board, to be appointed Jointly by the 
ng the religious orders amenable to employes and the railroad, 
the law controlling industrial corpora- The Lehigh Valley Railroad’s nine 
tiens, and will also Introduce a bill boats continued to be tied up» this 
providing that members of orders re- morning.- The company employed new 
:ently expelled from France will be crews for Its boats, last night, but 
required to become naturalized, or when the vessels reached the Jersey 
‘e®y® Spain. City side of the river the men were

The minister added that the cabl- Informed that they were filling strikers’ 
let was determined to carry these places, and they quit.
Brasures, and did not fear papal ex- 
;ommunication. .

MMER BARGAINS 
RIO AN MAROON I 
VDIAN MAROONI _ 
RIOAN PALAOB OAK
:ly letter lad prices.

0 20
ST. LAWRBNCB MARKET,

... 1 75 
. 3 25Receipts of farm produce were light—10 

loads of hay, one load of straw, with seve
ral loads of potatoes.

Hay—Ten loads sold at *0 to *10.60 per 
ton for new, and $14 to $15 per ton for old.

Straw—One load sold at *10 per ton.
Dressed Hoge—Prices easy at *10.50 per

0 65
ENT EXCHANGE CO. determined to defend the su
dvlew. Toron te, Ont. the state.

Pears, large, Canadian. 
Egg plant, per basket. 
Peppers ..........................AGE LOANS cwt.

Poultry—Choice, well-dressed spring 
chickens 5 and 6 lbs. per pair, are worth 
18c per lb., and prime quality chickens are 
worth 20c per lb.; spring ducks are worth 
14c to 16c per lb., dressed; old fowl, 11c 
to 13c per lb.

Butter—Prices firm at 20c to 24c per lb. 
Eggs—Deliveries liberal; prices easy at 

20c to 28c per dosen for strictly new-laid.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, wholesale dealer 

In potatoes, reports prices easy at 60c per 
bushel by the load. Mr. Ryan bought the 
bulk of deliveries at that price.

Market Notes.
Prime, new milk-fed calves bring good 

prices. M. whltelock' sold one new milk- 
fed calf at *9.75 per cwt. Mr. Whltelock 
comes from Elmbank, and sold this calf 
to the Harris Abattoir Company.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, -fall, bush.,
Wheat, red, bush..
H heat, goose, bush.
Barley bush..........
Oats, bush ..............
Rye, bush ................ .
Peas, bush.............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton...
Hay, new, per 
Straw, bundled.
Straw, loose, ton 

Frnlt and Vesretafel 
Potatoes, new, bugb. ...*0 60 to *. 
Cabbage, per don
Onions, per sack............ 1 50

Foeltrr—
Turkeys, dressed, ' lb. .*0 14 to *0 Iff 

.... O 11 
... 0 18 
.... 0 14

roved City Property
iewest carrent riles.
JGK. KELLEY & FALC0NBRID8:
fellingtoB 3R. Wes*.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, *3.90, track', To

ronto. Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, *2.85 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *4.50; strong bakers’, *4.

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day, the 

following were the closing wheat quota- 
bid, Oct. 71%c, Dec.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 10.—Butter—Firm, 

changed ; receipts, 5061.
^Cheese—Steady, unchanged;

Eggs—Steady, unchanged

Liverpool Grain and
Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Wheat-Spot nomb 

nal. Futures quiet; Sept.
6%d, March nominal.

Cora—Spot quiet and steady; American 
mixed, new, 4a 7»; do., old, 4» Sd. Futures 
quiet; Sept. 4s 7d, Dec. 4s 7%d 

Baron—Clear bellies quiet dès
45e‘ard—PVUn* We8tern’ ,n t<ere**> quiet,

Cheese—American finest white, new, 
steady, 66s 6d; American finest colored,new 
steady, 57s.

Hops—At London (Pacific coast) steady. 
£3 5s to <4 15s.

un-

NHATTAN. Ace

I Produce.
t:

:rutb about this wonder* 
ip and make money, 
n free.

WISNER & CO., 
j Confederation Life Bldg. 
YEARS LEY, 
leer for Canada.

tjons : Aug. 74%c 
71c bid.

Secretary Loeb Seed.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 10.—Wm. Loeb, Jr., 

secretary to President Roosevelt, was 
made defendant In a $56,000 damage 
suit to-day in which he Is charged 
with having caused the false arrest 
of Nadage Doree, a Jewish writer- 

The arrest was made last winter in 
Washington when Miss Doree was 
distributing leaflets advertising her 
work in the defence of Russian Jews 
atjSt. John’s Episcopal Church,

\
To-Day's Band Concert.

By kind permission of Lieut.-Col.
Robertson and officers the band of 
the 48th Highlanders, under the di
rection of Mr. John Slatjer, will ren-* 
der the following program in High 
Park, Saturday afternoon, from 3.30 
to 5.30:
Fantasia Militaire—“Episode in a

Soldier’s Life’’......................Kappey
Overture—“Guy Mannering” .....
Cornet ' SM^l'itiilamey".^. -Btitf Anglo-Chlnese Convention,

Soloist, Andrew Voss. London, Aug. 10.—The text of the
Reminiscences of all Nations........ AngloChinese convention, respecting *•

......................... Arrgd. Fred Godfrey Tibet, which was signed at Pekin, April
Pa at Song—“Farewell” ..............Kinkel 24, was Issued last night, and confirms

Rendered by vocal choir of band. | the explanation given In the house of 
Grand Selection on Scottish i lords May 1 by Lord Fltzmaurlce, under 

Melodies—"Robt. Bruce”.Boijnlseau secretary for foreign affairs, that the 
. Gavotte—“Wedding Bells”.... Rlmmer convention did not alter the arrange- 
Intra, 3rd apt—"Lohengrin"—Wagner ments concluded by the Anglo-Tlbetan 
A M,erry Interlude—“Let’s Be Treaty.

Llvelyv ....

Chlcaero Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

F qg Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
l. fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

:

id, Dec. ée
Toronto.

M 3290

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat- 

Sept. . 
Dec. .. 
May .. 

Corn— 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

.*0 88 to $....BVAXS
Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

.......... 72% 72% 72 72

.......... 75 75% 74% 74%
........... 78% 70% 78% 78%

...... 49% 50 49 49%

.......... 44% 45% 44

.......... 45% 46 46

.......... 81 81% 31 31

.......... 32% 32%

.......... 34% 34%

0 81
/0 81. 0 75

0 62.. U 51
. 0 41 
. 0 75 
. 0 72

% 44%
% 45%

latchford May
Oata— 

Sept. ... 
Dec. ..,

Cheer* Markets.
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—On the Ottawa Cheese 

aïdo?.utter Board to-day there were board
ed 8o7 white and 742 colored cheese. The 
ruling price was 12c per lb. for white and 
colored. At this price there were sold on 
the board 728 white and 477 colored There 
was a good attendance of both buyers and 
sellers.

Xapanee. Aug. 10.—Boarded 
b2ar.d«^ereat,>^a5'' 2310—white. 790; color
ed, 1520. Sold, 1280 at 12%c; 12c bid for 
balance.

Perth, Aug. 10i—There were 2000 boxes 
0Ï/hiS?e boarded here to-day—1400 white 
and 600 colored. Offered, ll%c; all sold 
subject tQ prices at Broekvflle on Saturday!

IJstowel, Aug. 10.—At the cheese fair 
held here to-day, 18 factories boarded 2274 
r5xeî.°£ chee?e on tbe board; 12 l-10c wae 
the highest bid, and two salesmen sold at 
that figure. The others held for 12%e, but 
could not get it Buyers would not go 
over 121-léc. On the street afterwards 
nearly all the cheese wae cleared at the 
one-sixteenth.

Iroquois, Aug. lO.-At th cheese board to
day there were offered for sale 915 colored 
and 75 white cheese. Price bid on board 
12c, but none sold. Later about half were 
sold at 12 l-16c, and balance at 12c on the 
street.

mhattan-Main
10 Cents»

*14 00 to *15 00 
10 50

32 32ton .... 9 00 
ton.... 10 00

May 84% 34%

.... 16.87 16.95 16.87 16.90
13.90 13.95 13.85 13.85

... 6.02 0.05 8.07 9.00
.. 7.45 7.45 7.40 7.42

Pork—
Sept, ;

Ribs'1*
jT ;

Lard—
Sept. 8 65 8.70 8.65 8.70
Jan, ....... 8.02 8.02 8.02 8.02

7 00
be advanced, owing te the aue* 
elopment ot the Company. 

ROOM 20», 
(STAIR

0 8)0 801RD, 1 76BLDO.,
TORONT at cheese........ Myddleton

Gallop of the Lancers—"St. Peters
burg Totals of Live Stock. Hens, per lb.......

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....

Dairy Prodmee—
Butler, lb. rolls............
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ........y................. 0 26
Freak Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.*4 50 to *6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lrmbs, dressed, lb...;. 011 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt........ 8 <K) 9 00
Véals, prime, cwt............ 8 50 9 75
Veals, common, cwt..... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..........10 50

0 18FOR SALE. Koenig 0 20The total receipts of lire stock at the 
City and Junction Markets for the .past 
week were as follows :

TWO YEARS FROM NOW
the stock should begin to pay handsome dividends, and in another year or 
two may have a cash valuation on the market from the dividends it then will 
pay of at least $10 per share. This calculation is based on sound and con
servative business Judgment and on well-tried laws of natural growth. It 
Is quite safe to say that when the Amalgamated Coal Company shall have 
fully equipped Its four properties on Cold Water River, In Nicola Valley, B.Ç,, 
and has built up a market for, Its product, and can produce Coal and Coke , 
on a large scale, wtilch maqy require six or seven years to accomplish (tak
ing the Crow’s Nest Coal Co. as an example), this stock sboutil then be worth 
on its own merit, from the dividend it then will pay, $100 per share.

Write us for information, and investigate our proposition carefully. You 
will thank us later for the advice given. We will show you samples of the 
Coal and of the Coke, and the assays of the Coal from Qovernment official» 
and other authorities.
OWEN J. B. VEARSLEY, Banker and Broker I

God Save the King.n. Dom. Permanent, Carter 
Hamilton Cataract, Vnrter- 

Whtte
\ 0 16 , Chicago Gossip,

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
or the market to-day :

Wheat--Government crop report, placing 
the winter wheat yield at 408,434,006 bush
els, ns compared with about 430.000 000 bn 
a month ago has entirely changed the 
course of to-day’» wheat market. It has 
discouraged the longs and led to genfcral 
dumping. Export business was moderate; 
continental purchases made In small scat
tered quantities, but more Interest shown 
on the part of the English markets, which 
have taken a few loads. The total Indicat
ed Wheat crop Is about 760,000,000 bushels. 
There has been further bnylng to-day by 
the east. This buying was under way dur
ing the early strength, and bag been con
tinued about as persistently since. As long 
as the foreigners continue to back away, 
aa they .fire doing, from onr wheat, and op
timistic reports continue to flow In from - 
the northwest, any permanent recovery in 
values Is out of the question.

Nat. Port. Cement 
t) Foster, Montreal, Silver 

W. T. CHAM-
City. Junction.Fifty-five Injured.

| Dallas, Texas, Aug. 10.—Fifty-five ’
persons were injured to-day in an ’
accident on the Fort Worth and Den- sheen 
ver City Railroad, near Frultland. Calves . 
Texas. The sleeper and one day coach Horses . 
went down a 20-foot embankment;

*0 20 to *0 24
127127Tretbewey. 

s'. Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, 8 King-street East

. 1418 2450 0 23
2273 51

27 S. 2355
24300
20»

100MuleLE: ver Leaf, 
iteed 20% paid.

/ »

National Portland 
Cement, Colonial 

tment, Dominion Perman- 
, Carter-Grume, common Trade News FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE,

•ed. Hay, car lots, ton .............*8 50 to *10 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.,.. 0 19 0 20
Butter, tubs ........................ 0 18 0 19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 23
Butter, bakers’, tub.....0 It
Eggs, r.ew-lald, dozen
Honey, lb ....................
Cheese, new, lb............

STWOOD G CO.. | *lard Stock and Mining Exchange 
it. Went. Toronto. Ont»

0 23 CATTLE MARKETS.NISBET A AULC. Toronto, August 11. 0 24
Room 62, COTtotwrttdw Ufa Building, TORONTO, ONI. > M«ln 3290.0 15

0 18 0 19 Cables Steady—Hoge Continue to D«- 
ellne at Bufialo and Cklcago.

. 0 1U ....

. 0 12% 0 13Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS

Fall Cloakings. MAYBEE, WILSON! HALL
ts&atssaisss Toronto

PllDDY BROS.«SSLÎiaS?:""* ’• L mMI- »- A„.
Wheat—All Interest to-day was centred 2158; prime steers firm; others slow and 

In the government report, which latter pre- weak; bulla more active but no blew- 
sent» an array of figures setting forth the -nw. rtnII ’ * ’country’s productiveness In such a manner cow 8 dul and n°changed, common to good 
as to surpass all established records, and steers at *8.85 to *5,45; no prime steer» 
reveals the real cause for the steady, tho offered; stags and oxen at *3 50 to un.
gradual, decline In wheat values. The re- h „ t ,0 ... .suit of the winter wheat harvest Is given bu * at 32-60 to 83.60, extra do., at *4;
as 495,000,000 bushels, which Is practically cows at *1.40 to *8.75; dressed beef slow
the annual requirements of this country, at 8%c to 9c for dative sides Exports
and leaves as a surplus whatever .the spring to-day, 22TO quarters of beef; to-morrow 
wheat states may produce, which is lndl- TOO cattle and 6000 quarters of beef, 
eated at 265,000,000 bushels, and vindicate. Calves Receipts. 136; market firm to 23c 
the position we have taken aU along. Add higher; veals sold at *3 to *8.25; cull* at 
to this surplus the amount carried over ! *4; grassers at *4; western calves at *3; 
from last season, and the Canadian surplus, city dressed veals firm at 9c to 12%c; coutv Chicago Live »«oek.
It Is rather difficult to predict the level at trv dressed unchaneed ™, . „ ___which a permanent tnrn wm be made, even '8bt,ep and Lambf^Recelpts, 4278; sheep mmet firrn* rommce^O Drim^'tirere *8?i 
assuming that we would he called upon to flrm; ,;mbl flrm to 10c higher; common to to *6to” cow. S2to to l£ 7<c 6^^»' K »,

srsss&saiszess?- *—* -
oversold market, specnlstlvely. which In ______ choice to prime, hesvr *6.10 to *8.15; me-
turn would give ns a rather sharp reaction, ” ’ dlum to good, heavy, *6.90 to *6.06; hutch-
ln which event we should strongly advise £aot Buffalo Live stock fr* weights. *6.05 to *6.20; good to choice,
the short side. East Buffalo Aug. 10.—Cattle—Receipts n! xed* *° P»*1™». *6.50 to

Corn and oats were flrm daring the ee- 250 head; good cattle steady; others dull’. , .
tire session, due principally to the very prices unchanged. ’ Sheep and I#»ba— Receipts, 8000; mar-
light acceptances on the part of the conn- Veals—Receipts, 800 head; active and ‘ Ï5* ft&L: *,h**P’ Hv25 yearUa*»,
try. The government report makes corn higher. *4.60 to *à. 1 $8 to *6.85; lambs, *6 to *7.75.
yield 2,651,000,000 bushels, and oats 800,000,- Hogs—Receipts, 5400 bead; fairly active.
MO bushels, which Is slightly lea. on corn 20c to 30c lower; heavy, mlxéd yorkere and 
than last year and a nwtertal shrinkage in | pig,, *6.50; heavy, ends *6.40 to M so- Brttlah Cattle Marketsr«i ss a.*» sms s s sssa s s s s»* « «R „r—«. - aw « s vïm? «afte’S'ièryifc

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
Skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers............*0 12%
Reported hldea. No. 2 sterna......... o 11
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows............ 9 12
Inspected hides. No. 2 cowa........  ..oil
Country hides, cured......... *0 11 to a
Cn’fskins, No. 1, city.... o 14 
Calfskins, No. 1 country. 0 13 »
Pelts ........................
Lambskins, each ..
Hortelildcs...........
Horsehair, per lb 
Wool, washed ..

LIMITED.
The last two weeks have developed a surpris

ing demand for Fall Cloakings and it is our good 
fortune to have goods enough on hand to meet 
all requirements. This business keeps abreast of 
the times with whatever Is worth your while, In
cluding

Wholesale Dealers in Live end 
Drossa* Hoge, Beef, Eto.

— AND— /j ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 
J UNCTION.

All kinds ot cattle nought end eel* *a
«oovnlsaloo.

rarmers’ shlpmeate • eoeclaiy.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT» O* 

I vs FOR INFORMATION OF MA lb 
CONDITIONS, or send name and We 

Will mall you onr weotii matkst report 
Reference»; Bank of Toronto and all aot 

enalutaaees. Represented ia Winnipeg by H. A M«Ulan, ea-M- P. P. I*'
Address comoionieatloas Western cattle 

Market. Toronto. Correseoadence Solicited.

McDonald & Maybe*
Live stock Commit 
Cattle Market, Otfl 
Toronto. Alee Ro

31BENTUBE6 

ng Sit. We :v Offices! 35-37Jarvis St.1
ORONTO

lambs slow, 25e tower; sheep active and 
steady; lambs, *3.30 to *8; a few, *8.05; 
yearlings, *6 to *6.50; wethers. *3.73 to *6; 
ewes, *4.76 to *6,25; sheep, mixed, *3 to 
*5.50.

WIRE! KICT
... 0 75KS WANTED. 0 75—Fifty different effects in new Cloakings, including 

light plaids, shepherd checks and fancy stripes.V 3 25 
0 30il Portland Cement, 

rtland Cement, 
:rmanent Loan,
:iga Loan.

■ 0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16 I,

Whenever trade turns sharply to any particu
lar line trouble comes with deliveries, and mer
chants are cautioned against too much delay 
in placing orders. We Insist on buying only from 
mills we know all about and it will take al^pur 
to balance supply and demand to the point of 
absolute satisfaction all round.

Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

TER
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

the^ current °quot»°tions*f* *he ar«LEE & SON wit
Brin—Sellers, *15 to *16, outside.

Shorts—*20, nominal, Toronto.

Winter wheat—New, 70c to 71c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Manitoba, No. I northern, TBe, sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 76%«.

Goose—None. offering.

i Insurance, Financial 
Stock Brokers.

EY TO LOAN s

:roncral Agents
i nnd Maria©, Ail»* «JS
al Fire ItiMirance Co. and 
irriter» (Fire) Insurance 
ent and Plate Glass Co., w* 

Co., Ontsrio Accid
ST. Phone* Main 592 and 5091

Nisbet & Auld, Toronto
à Wholesale Linens, Woollens and Dress Goods. Metal Market.

York, Am» 10.—PlKdron—Steady
sshsthSmu

nsurance

j
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